Dean Guitars mission has always been to produce the finest guitars in the world. We want to help musicians be as passionate about making music as we are about creating instruments that are played on the most prestigious stages, and in the best studios, around the world. Since 1977, our iconic electric and acoustic guitars, basses and other musical instruments have been built to the highest standards in our industry.

We are proud to be a musician-owned and operated company. The Dean Guitars staff is comprised of hard working, knowledgeable musicians who demand excellence in the instruments that we design, build and play.

From beginners just starting the journey to part-time weekend players - from the hard working bands fighting for every dollar on tour to the accomplished professional who demands a high-performance six-string masterpiece - we make a guitar that is perfect for you and back it with reliability, quality and value. With a Dean guitar in your hand you become part of a world-wide family of musicians who have embraced the Dean Guitars legacy and are ready to continue the journey together. Road Tested. Artist Approved. Dean Guitars 2014!

For the latest news on product info, video reviews, contests and more, follow us online at:
FEEL THE DIFFERENCE! THE DIFFERENCE IS DEAN!

Located within our 110,000 square foot worldwide headquarters in Tampa, Florida, the Dean USA Custom Shop is a state-of-the-art, woodworking facility designed for the sole purpose of producing guitars and basses that are unrivaled in sound, look and feel. Anchoring the Dean custom shop, two Anderson CNC machines are used to sculpt every element of our impeccably detailed Artist, Custom and Standard series guitars. High-powered radio frequency glues are utilized to ensure proper drying and maximum strength on any glue joints. Using the highest quality woods available, our Dean USA guitars are hand-sanded and finished with precise, hand-cut, custom inlays. These guitars are designed for a lifetime of enjoyment and reliability.

Our devoted team of designers and craftsmen in the Dean USA Custom Shop ensure a quality that is quite potentially the best in the guitar industry. This quality has been embraced by some of the biggest names in the business as well as a legion of guitar enthusiasts around the world who demand and deserve the best guitar possible.
USA Custom Craftsmanship!

The Dean USA Custom Shop crafts the most beautiful custom guitars in the world.

Our team of artisans create masterpieces of the highest order, to the most stringent specifications, with the utmost attention to detail.

Every Dean USA Custom guitar sings in every key, with every chord and every note. Our labor of love is no labor at all.

Play one and know.

www.deanguitars.com
To build your dream Dean, please contact us at 800-793-5273 or at www.deanguitars.com/usa to see our active USA inventory.
EXHIBITION FLAME MAPLE
SKU: EXFM FD/TRD
- Flame Maple Top
- Flame Maple Body
- 24-1/4" Scale • 1-11/16" Nut • Set Mahogany Slim D Neck
- Ebony Fingerboard • Pearl Diamond Inlays
- NuBone Nut & Saddle
- Multiply B/W/B/W/B/W/B Binding
- DWC-Aphex® Aural Exciter® & Big Bottom® Circuitry
- Gloss Top / Satin Back and Sides
- Finish: Faded Denim, Trans Red

EXHIBITION KOA
SKU: EX KOA
- Koa Top
- Mahogany Body • 24-1/4" Scale • 1-11/16" Nut
- Set Mahogany Slim D Neck
- Ebony Fingerboard
- White "Ultra Diamond" Inlays
- NuBone Nut & Saddle
- Multiply B/W/B/W/B/W/B Binding
- DMT I2EX Preamp w/Tuner
- DWC-Aphex® Aural Exciter® & Big Bottom® Circuitry
- Finish: Gloss Natural

EXHIBITION QUILT ASH 12 STRING
SKU: EXQAT12 GN
- Quilt Ash Top & Body
- 25-1/4" Scale • 1-3/4" Nut
- Set Mahogany Slim D Neck
- Ebony Fingerboard
- Pearl Diamond Inlays
- NuBone Nut & Saddle
- Multiply B/W/B/W/B/W/B Binding
- DMT I2EX Preamp w/Tuner
- DWC-Aphex® Aural Exciter® & Big Bottom® Circuitry
- Gloss Top / Satin Back and Sides
- Finish: Gloss Natural
- Six string version also available in GN & TGE

EXHIBITION RESURRECTION
SKU: EX RES
- Mahogany Top, Body & Neck
- 24-1/4" Scale • 1-11/16" Nut
- Set Slim D Neck
- Maple Fingerboard
- Black "Resurrection" Inlays
- NuBone Nut & Saddle
- Multiply B/W/B/W/B/W/B Binding
- DMT I2EX Preamp w/Tuner
- DWC-Aphex® Aural Exciter® & Big Bottom® Circuitry
- Finish: Resurrection Graphic

www.deanguitars.com
THE ACOUSTIC. REIMAGINED.

DEAN EXHIBITION ULTRA

We’ve taken the very best attributes of an electric guitar’s feel and combined them with industry first electronics! The thin-body Dean Exhibition Ultra acoustic/electric guitars boast sleek and familiar playability, now with the capability to record on the go. The B-Band® USB output transforms your Dean Exhibition into the perfect solution for instantly capturing your creative spark no matter where it strikes. Simply connect to your iPad, smartphone, Android tablet or laptop. That’s right... now, using your favorite software, you can record your song ideas anywhere... just plug in and PLAY!
This exciting new Dean acoustic series was inspired by the vast cultural history of America’s oldest city, St. Augustine, Florida. The Dean St. Augustine guitars paint a diverse, colorful palette of sound worthy of their namesake. The Dean St. Augustine Dreadnought is one of the best sounding acoustics in its price range, an extremely affordable solid top, steel-string acoustic with a rich and rewarding sound. This guitar is a real joy to play with its comfortable “C” shape neck with rosewood fingerboard. Sealed die-cast tuners make tuning easy and will have you making beautiful sounds right out of the box. Get your wings today with the Dean St. Augustine Series Acoustic Guitars!
The **Dean Natural Series**
Acoustic-Electric Guitars come ready for studio or stage with Aphex’s legendary signal processors built right in. The onboard **Aural Exciter** and **Big Bottom Circuitry** combine to offer you studio-quality enhancement of your guitar sound, whenever and wherever you plug in.

### NATURAL SERIES
SKU: NSD12 GN/TSB
- Solid Sitka Spruce Top
- Rosewood Body / Mahogany Body on NSFC CBK
- 25-1/4” Scale • 1-5/8” Nut
- Set Mahogany C Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard • Abalone Dot Inlays
- Graph Tech Black Tusq XL Nut & Saddle
- Herringbone Binding
- DMT I2EX Preamp w/Tuner
- DWC-Aphex® Aural Exciter®
- & Big Bottom® Circuitry
- Gloss Top / Satin Back & Sides
- Finishes: Tobacco Sunburst, Gloss Natural

### NATURAL SERIES
SKU: NSFC, NSDC, NSD
- Solid Sitka Spruce Top
- Rosewood Body / Mahogany Body on NSFC CBK
- 25-1/4” Scale • 1-5/8” Nut
- Set Mahogany C Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- Abalone Dot Inlays
- Graph Tech Black Tusq XL Nut & Saddle
- Herringbone Binding
- DMT I2EX Preamp w/Tuner
- DWC-Aphex® Aural Exciter®
- & Big Bottom® Circuitry
- Gloss Top / Satin Back & Sides (GN & TSB)
- Finishes: Tobacco Sunburst, Gloss Natural, Gloss Classic Black (for NSFC)
Dean’s flagship acoustic Series sets a new standard in acoustic guitar design. It’s design forward proprietary body, with Dean’s superior electronic preamp system delivers a rich, full sound and is equipped with an onboard tuner for easy, accurate tuning. Dean’s Performer Series acoustics offer high-end features not commonly found in guitars of this price range.

www.deanguitars.com
EXOTICA ULTRA 12 STRING
SKU: E UQA12 GN
- Quilt Ash Top
- Mahogany Body & Neck
- 25-1/4” Scale
- 1-3/4” Nut
- Set C Neck
- Ebony Fingerboard
- White MOP “Exotica” Inlays
- Sealed Die Cast Tuners
- Chrome Hardware
- B-Band A3TY Preamp w/Tuner
- Gloss Top / Satin Back and Sides
- Finishes: Gloss Natural

EXOTICA ULTRA QUILT ASH
SKU: E UQA TBK/TBZ/GN
- Quilt Ash Top
- Mahogany Body & Neck
- 25-1/4” Scale
- 1-11/16” Nut
- Set C Neck
- Ebony Fingerboard
- White MOP “Exotica” Inlays
- Sealed Die Cast Tuners
- Chrome Hardware
- B-Band A3TY Preamp w/Tuner
- Gloss Top, Satin Back & Sides
- Finishes: Trans Black, Trans Brazilia, Gloss Natural

EXOTICA PLUS SOLID TOP
SKU: E PLUS TSB, CBK, GN
- Solid Spruce Top
- Mahogany Body & Neck
- 25-1/4” Scale
- 1-11/16” Nut
- Set C Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- White MOP “Exotica” Inlays
- Sealed Die Cast Tuners
- Chrome Hardware
- Dean Preamp w/Tuner
- High Gloss Finish
- Finishes: Gloss Natural, Classic Black, Tobacco Sunburst
Life moves fast. You need a guitar that’s ready to hit the road and not weigh you down. Travel fast, travel light. It’s time to take flight. Get your wings!
AXS DREAD QUILT ASH
SKU: AXS DQA GN/TBL/TBK/TSB
- Quilt Ash Top / Body
- 25 – 1/2” Scale
- 1 – 11/16” Nut
- Set Mahogany C Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard & Bridge
- Abalone Dot Inlays
- Sealed Die Cast Tuners
- Chrome Hardware
- 3-Ply Body Binding
- Abalone Rosette
- Finishes: Gloss Natural, Trans Blue, Trans Black, Tobacco Sunburst

AXS DREAD MAHOGANY
SKU: AXS D MAH
- Mahogany Top / Body
- 25 – 1/2” Scale
- 1 – 11/16” Nut
- Set Mahogany C Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard & Bridge
- Pearl Dot Inlays
- Sealed Die Cast Tuners
- Black Chrome Hardware
- 2-Ply Body Binding
- Finish: Satin Natural

AXS DREAD
SKU: AXS D TSBS/CBK
- Spruce Top
- Mahogany Body
- 25 – 1/2” Scale
- 1 – 11/16” Nut
- Set Mahogany C Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard & Bridge
- Pearl Dot Inlays
- Sealed Die Cast Tuners
- Chrome Hardware
- Finishes: Gloss Classic Black, Satin Tobacco Sunburst

NEW
NEW
CLASSIC BLACK AVAILABLE
ALL ACCESS
with the AXS series guitars
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| UKELE 6 STRING CONCERT | SKU: UKE D-6 | - Mahogany Top / Body  
- 17" Scale  
- 2" Nut  
- Set Mahogany C Neck  
- Rosewood Fingerboard & Bridge  
- White MOP “Celtic” Inlays  
- Chrome Hardware  
- Single Ply Black Body Binding  
- Finish: Satin Natural |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| UKELE TRAVEL UKE | SKU: UKE D TRAVEL | - Spruce Top  
- Mahogany Body  
- 15" Scale  
- 1 7/8" Nut  
- Set Mahogany C Neck  
- Rosewood Fingerboard & Bridge  
- Abalone Dot Inlays  
- Chrome Hardware  
- Abalone Body Binding  
- Finish: Satin Natural |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| UKELE ML CONCERT | SKU: UKE ML BKS | - Mahogany Top  
- Mahogany Body  
- 15" Scale  
- 1 7/8" Nut  
- Set Mahogany V Neck  
- Rosewood Fingerboard & Bridge  
- Pearl Block Inlays  
- Chrome Hardware  
- Finish: Black Satin  
- Padded Gig Bag Included |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| UKELE ML CONCERT | SKU: UKE ML SPR | - Spruce Top  
- Mahogany Body  
- 15" Scale  
- 1 7/8" Nut  
- Set Mahogany V Neck  
- Rosewood Fingerboard & Bridge  
- White MOP “Celtic” Inlays  
- Chrome Hardware  
- Finish: Satin Natural  
- Padded Gig Bag Included |

New Dean Ukes!
UKELELE CONCERT FLAME MAPLE
SKU: UKE DC FM TGR/TAM
• Flame Maple Top
• Flame Maple Body
• 15” Scale
• 1 7/8” Nut
• Set Mahogany V Neck
• Rosewood Fingerboard & Bridge
• Pearl Dot Inlays
• Chrome Hardware
• Herringbone Body Binding
• Finishes: Satin Trans Green, Satin Trans Amber

UKELELE CONCERT EXOTIC KOA
SKU: UKE DC KOA
• Koa Top
• Koa Body
• 13” Scale • 1 1/2” Nut
• Set Mahogany V Neck
• Rosewood Fingerboard & Bridge
• White MOP “Celtic” Inlays
• Chrome Hardware
• Celluloid & Maple Body Binding
• Finish: Satin Natural

UKELELE SOPRANO MAHOGANY
SKU: UKE DS MAH
• Mahogany Top / Body
• 13 1/2” Scale
• 1 3/4” Nut
• Set Mahogany V Neck
• Rosewood Fingerboard & Bridge
• Pearl Dot Inlays
• Chrome Hardware
• Finish: Satin Natural

UKELELE CONCERT SPRUCE
SKU: UKE DC SPR
• Spruce Top
• Mahogany Body
• 13” Scale
• 1 3/4” Nut
• Set Mahogany V Neck
• Rosewood Fingerboard & Bridge
• White MOP “Celtic” Inlays
• Maple & Paduk Body Binding
• Maple & Paduk Rosette
• Finish: Satin Natural

UKELELE CONCERT SPRUCE
SKU: UKE DC SPR
• Spruce Top
• Mahogany Body
• 13” Scale
• 1 3/4” Nut
• Set Mahogany V Neck
• Rosewood Fingerboard & Bridge
• White MOP “Celtic” Inlays
• Maple & Paduk Body Binding
• Maple & Paduk Rosette
• Finish: Satin Natural
We are known worldwide for our wild electric guitars. We also make some of the most popular and stylish acoustic basses available. Explore our entire line at www.deanguitars.com
**EXOTICA ZEBRA WOOD A/E BASS**
SKU: EAB ZEBRA
- Zebra Wood Top / Body
- 34” Scale
- 1-5/8” Nut
- Set Mahogany C Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- Pearl Dot Inlays - Sealed Die-Cast Tuners
- Chrome Hardware - Celluloid Binding
- Woodcut Rosette
- DMT I2EX Preamp w/Tuner
- DWC-Aphex® Aural Exciter® & Big Bottom® Circuitry
- Finish: Gloss Natural

**EXOTICA SUPREME A/E BASS**
SKU: EABS CBR
- Mahogany Top / Body
- 34” Scale
- 1-5/8” Nut
- Set Mahogany C Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- White MOP “Supreme” Inlays
- Sealed Die-Cast Tuners
- Chrome Hardware
- Multiply & Celluloid Binding
- DMT I2EX Preamp w/Tuner
- DWC-Aphex® Aural Exciter® & Big Bottom® Circuitry
- Finish: Classic Black

**EXOTICA QUILT ASH A/E BASS**
SKU: EQAAB GN/TBL
- Quilt Ash Top/Body
- 34” Scale
- 1-5/8” Nut
- Set Mahogany C Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- Pearl Dot Inlays
- Sealed Die-Cast Tuners - Chrome Hardware
- Celluloid Binding
- Woodcut Rosette
- DMT I2EX Preamp w/Tuner
- DWC-Aphex® Aural Exciter® & Big Bottom® Circuitry
- Finishes: Trans Blue, Gloss Natural

**EXOTICA QUILT ASH A/E FRETLESS**
SKU: EQAAB FL TBK
- Quilt Ash Top/Body
- 34” Scale
- 1-5/8” Nut
- Set Mahogany C Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- Pearl Dot Inlays
- Sealed Die-Cast Tuners - Chrome Hardware
- Celluloid Binding
- Woodcut Rosette
- DMT I2EX Preamp w/Tuner
- DWC-Aphex® Aural Exciter® & Big Bottom® Circuitry
- Finishes: Trans Black
Tried and True!

Take it to the country with Dean’s best-selling line of bluegrass instruments! Resonating with timeless tone handed down from generation to generation.

BLUEGRASS

RESONATOR SPIDER
SKU: RES QM GN/TK
- Single Spider Cone w/ Quilt Maple Top
- Quilt Maple Body
- Matching Quilt Veneer Headstock
- 24-3/4" Scale
- 1 – 3/4" Scale
- Set Mahogany C Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- Pearl "Deco" Inlays
- Sealed Die Cast Tuners
- Chrome Hardware
- Black Single Ply Body Binding
- Finishes: Trans Black, Gloss Natural

RESONATOR SPIDER ANTIQUE DISTRESSED OIL
SKU: RES QM AN/TBK
- Single Spider Cone w/ Quilt Maple Top
- Quilt Maple Body
- Matching Quilt Veneer Headstock
- 24-3/4" Scale
- 1 – 3/4" Scale
- Set Maple C Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- Pearl Dot Inlays
- Sealed Die Cast Tuners
- Antique Nickel Hardware
- Multi Ply Body Binding
- Finishes: Antique Natural Distressed Oil

RESONATOR A/E BASS
SKU: RES BASS CBK
- Single Spider Cone w/ Mahogany Top
- Mahogany Body
- 34" Scale
- 1 – 5/8" Scale
- Set Mahogany C Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- Pearl Dot Inlays
- Sealed Die Cast Tuners
- Chrome Hardware
- Finishes: Gloss Black

www.deanguitars.com
BLUEGRASS

5-STRING AVAILABLE
SKU: BW6
- 6 String Banjo
- 25 - 1/2'' Scale
- 1 - 11/16'' Nut
- 24 Piece Bracket
- Mahogany C Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- Pearl Dot / Wing Inlays
- Sealed Die Cast Tuners
- Chrome Hardware
- Celluloid Binding
- Remo® Head
- Finish: Gloss Natural

TENNESSEE A/E MANDOLIN
SKU: BGFFE VSS
- Select Spruce Top
- Maple Body
- 13 - 7/8'' Scale
- 1 - 1/8'' Nut
- Maple Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- Pearloid Inlays
- Vintage Mando Tuners
- Celluloid Binding
- TCX Piezo Pickup Electronics
- Finish: Classic Black, Vintage Sunburst

BLUEGRASS F/E MANDOLIN
SKU: BGFE VSS
- Select Spruce Top
- Maple Body
- 13 - 7/8'' Scale
- 1 - 1/8'' Nut
- Maple Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- Pearloid Inlays
- Staggered Mando Tuners
- Multi-Ply Binding
- TCX Piezo Pickup Electronics
- Finish: Satin Vintage Sunburst
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BLAZE A NEW TRAIL!

A Semi-Hollow Body Arched Top Beauty with a New Twist!

The new Dean Colt comes standard with a piezo pickup under the bridge! You now have the ability to blend your acoustic and electric pickups for tasty, trail blazing tone.

Available in Gloss Natural, Trans Red and Classic Black, the Dean Colt will bring your playing to new heights with its unparalleled sonic palette.

Get your wings with the new DEAN COLT!

SKU: COLT GN/TRD/CBK
- F-Hole Arched Maple Top • Semi-Hollow Maple Body • 1 3/4” Body Depth
- 25 1/2” Scale • 1 11/16” Nut • Set Maple C Neck • Rosewood Fingerboard
- Pearl Dot Inlays • Grover Tuners • Chrome Hardware • Tune-O-Matic Bridge w/Piezo Pickup
- DMT Design Pickups • 3-Way Toggle & 3-Way Mini Pickup Selector • Finishes: Classic Black, Trans Red, Gloss Natural

www.deanguitars.com
A high-performance machine with a modern, sophisticated chassis, designed for bold, raw power. Supercharged with DMT® Series pickups and aggressive lines, the Gran Sport series from Dean Guitars is straight up heartpounding.

Rev it Up... Get Your Wings!

**GRAN SPORT**

SKU: GS TBZ, TCH, CBK, F CBK
- Mahogany Top / Body
- 24 - 3/4" Scale • 1 - 11/16" Nut
- Set Mahogany C Neck • Rosewood Fingerboard
- Pearl GS Inlays • Single Ply White Neck Binding
- Grover Tuners • Chrome Hardware
- Tune-O-Matic “Hardtail” Bridge
- Floyd Rose 1000 available in Classic Black
- DMT Series Equalizer Bridge Pickup
- DMT Series Nostalgia Neck Pickup
- Finishes: Trans Brazilia, Classic Black, Trans Cherry

**GRAN SPORT**

SKU: GS STH BK5
All the great features of the Gran Sport with:
- EMG 81 & 85 Active Pickups
- Ebony Fingerboard
- Black Hardware
- Finish: Satin Black

Dean Artist Eddie Veliz of KYNG with his USA Gran Sport. See Eddie at www.kyngband.com
THOROUGHBRED
SERIES ELECTRICS

THOROUGHBRED STEALTH SERIES
SKU: TB 5TH BKSTB 5TH BKST
- Maple Top
- Flame Maple Top
- Mahogany Body
- Flame Maple Body
- Mahogany Set C Neck
- Mahogany Set C Neck
- Scale Length: 24 3/4"
- Scale Length: 24 3/4"
- Nut Width: 1 11/16"
- Nut Width: 1 11/16"
- Ebony Fingerboard
- Ebony Fingerboard
- 22 Frets
- 22 Frets
- USA DMT Nostalgia Pickup - Neck
- USA DMT Equalizer Pickup - Neck
- Grover Tuners
- Grover Tuners
- Pearl “GS” Inlays
- Pearl “GS” Inlays

DCR #10
THOROUGHBRED DELUXE
SKU: DCR TB DLX TCS
- Trans Cherry Burst Gloss Finish
- Flame Maple Top
- Mahogany Body
- Mahogany Set C Neck
- Scale Length: 24 3/4"
- Scale Length: 24 3/4"
- Nut Width: 1 11/16"
- Nut Width: 1 11/16"
- Ebony Fingerboard
- Ebony Fingerboard
- 22 Frets
- 22 Frets
- USA DMT Nostalgia Pickup - Neck
- USA DMT Equalizer Pickup - Neck
- Grover Tuners
- Grover Tuners
- Pearl “65” Inlays
- Pearl “65” Inlays

The Dean Custom Run series is Dean’s Flagship limited edition Series. These sophisticated, well-appointed guitars are instant collectors instruments. Utilizing top-of-the-line components, Dean Custom Run guitars are designed for the discerning guitarist who wants an impeccable guitar that wows an audience and screams for the limelight. Each Dean Custom Run guitar is individually numbered and includes a Dean Deluxe Hardshell Case to protect your valuable investment.
BLOW AWAY THE CROWD AND THE COMPETITION!

Dean Thoroughbred Series!

Classic-inspired guitars with high end components and modern rock flair. A bold new breed of single cut instruments, designed to be the ultimate workhorse for players of all styles. The Dean Thoroughbred Deluxe offers the perfect blend of price and performance with a solid mahogany body, set mahogany neck, all access heel joint & stunning Flame Maple Top. You deserve a guitar that works and plays as hard as you do. The Dean Thoroughbred is it!
The Dean Trans Am Series offers a slick new body style sure to raise your RPMs. Fast and sleek... the Dean Trans Am is ready for you in the fast-lane. Hit the road with this single-cut gem and live the dream. Endless tonal vistas await.

Go Full Throttle!
VENDETTA 12 STRING CLASSIC BLACK
SKU: VN12 CBK
- Arch Mahogany Top
- Mahogany Body
- 25 - 1/2" Scale
- 1 - 7/8" Nut
- Set Mahogany “Ultra Access” C Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- 24 Frets
- Pearl “Vendetta” Inlays
- Grover Tuners
- Black Hardware
- Tune-O-Matic Bridge
- DMT Design Pickups
- Single Ply White Body & Neck Binding
- Finish: Classic Black

VENDETTA XM TREMOLO HSH
SKU: VNXMT HSH MBK/MBK
- Mahogany Top
- Paulownia Body
- 25 - 1/2" Scale
- 1 - 11/16" Nut
- Set Mahogany C Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- 24 Frets
- Pearl Dot Inlays
- Sealed Die Cast Tuners
- Black Hardware
- Vintage Tremolo Bridge
- DMT Design Pickups
- Hum/Sing/Hum Pickups Config.
- Finishes: Metallic Blue, Metallic Black

VENDETTA FLOYD W/EMGs
SKU: VN F CBK
- Arch Mahogany Top
- Mahogany Body
- 25 - 1/2" Scale
- 1 - 11/16" Nut
- Set Mahogany “Ultra Access” C Neck
- Maple Fingerboard
- 24 Frets
- Black Vendetta Inlays
- Abalone Body Binding
- Grover Tuners
- Black Hardware
- Floyd Rose Special Bridge
- EMG 81 & EMG 85 Active Pickups
- Finish: Classic Black
Dean’s classic body shapes now available with a sleek, Straight-Six headstock. These bold and impressive black and gold beauties aren’t just show pieces. These guitars play! Put it all on the line and go for the gold with the Dean Straight-Six Series.
The Dean Cadillac is one of Dean's most iconic, time-tested body styles. Perfect for an endless array of musical styles, the Dean Cadillac is a surefire way to arrive to any gig in style. A classic ride all the way...
The Difference

We are UNITED
They make us STRONG... fearless.
We play hard and LIVE LOUD.

WE ARE DEAN OWNERS
The Difference is Dean!

by our differences.

STRONG... fearless.

WE LOUD.

WORLDWIDE

AND WE GOT OUR WINGS WITH DEAN!
DEAN GUITARS Chicago Series ML, V & Z electric guitars pay homage to the original Dean guitars produced in Chicago and introduced at the 1977 NAMM show. These guitars embody the high quality materials and craftsmanship usually limited to custom instruments.

Experience the classic feel of the Dean Guitars that started it all!
CHICAGO STANDARD SERIES
SKU: ML CS/Z CS/V CS
- Mahogany Top • Mahogany Body
- 24 3/4" Scale • 1 11/16” Nut
- Set Mahogany V Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard • Pearl Dot Inlays • Single Ply Cream Neck Binding
- Grover Tuners
- Chrome w/ Gold Plate & Output Jack Hardware
- Tune-O-Matic String-Through Bridge
- DiMarzio® Super Distortion Bridge & Neck Pickups
- Finishes: Classic Black, Gloss Natural, Trans Cherry
The Dean Custom Series boasts stunning looks coupled with a superlative depth of tone. Featuring tight low end, bright attack and crisp, clean definition throughout its vast tonal register, the Dean Custom series guitars pack an incredible punch and are applicable for a wide range of musical styles - for a surprisingly low price. Hit your high note and GET YOUR WINGS with the Dean Custom series.
Series Electrics

**CUSTOM 550 FLOYD**
SKU: C550F MWH/CBK
- Arched Mahogany Top
- Mahogany Body
- 25 1/2" Scale
- 1 11/16" Nut
- Thru Maple 24 Fret "Ultra Access" C Neck
- Ebony Fingerboard
- Pearl Custom Inlays
- Grover Tuners
- Black Hardware
- Floyd Rose 1000 Bridge
- EMG 81 Bridge Pickup
- EMG 85 Neck Pickup
- Finishes: Classic Black, Metallic White

**CUSTOM 750 7-STRING**
SKU: C750 CBK
- Arched Mahogany Top
- Mahogany Body
- 25 1/2" Scale
- 1 7/8" Nut
- Thru Maple 24 Fret "Ultra Access" C Neck
- Ebony Fingerboard
- Pearl Custom Inlays
- Single Ply Neck Binding
- Multiply Headstock Binding
- Grover Tuners
- Black Hardware
- Tune-O-Matic String-Through Bridge
- EMG 707 Pickups
- Finish: Classic Black
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**ELECTRICS**

**V STEALTH** w/EMGs
SKU: V STH BK5
- Maple Top
- Mahogany Body
- 24 3/4" Scale
- 1 11/16" Nut
- Set Mahogany “Ultra Access” C Neck
- Ebony Fingerboard
- Pearl Block Inlays
- Grover Tuners - Black Hardware
- Tune-O-Matic Bridge
- EMG 81 & EMG 85 Active Pickups
- Single Ply White Body and Headstock
- Binding
- Finish: Black Satin

**X SERIES** V, ML, Z
SKU: VX/ZX/MLX/MLXF
- Basswood Top/Body
- 24 3/4" Scale
- 1 11/16" Nut
- Bolt-On Maple C Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- Pearl Dot Inlays
- Sealed Die Cast Tuners
- Black Hardware
- Tune-O-Matic Bridge
- Floyd Rose Special Bridge (MLXF)
- DMT Design Pickups
- Finish: Classic Black
- Finish: Trans Brazilia, Classic Black
- Finish: Silver Burst, Classic Black

www.deanguitars.com
We want to hear from you!

Share your Dean photos, videos, experiences and connect with Dean players all around the world!

Dean Guitars has become more than a guitar brand, it's a musical lifestyle unlike any other brand and it's fueled by the enthusiasm of guitarists just like you!

Please visit your authorized local Dean dealer and test drive your 2014 Dean of choice.

Share your Dean photos, videos, experiences and connect with Dean players all around the world!
**SERIES ELECTRICS**

**USA ZOLTAN AR6**
- SKU: USA AR6 LTD FRD
- 50 PC Limited Run
- Mahogany Top / Body
- 25 - 1/2" Scale
- 1 - 11/16" Nut
- Thru Maple Zoltan Spec C Neck
- Ebony Fingerboard
- AR6 MOP Small Block Inlays
- Grover Tuners
- Nickel Hardware
- Floyd Rose Original Bridge
- USA DMT "Zoltan" Pickups
- Deluxe Hardshell Case Included
- Finish: Ferrari Red

**ZOLTAN SK6**
- SKU: SK6 FRD
- Mahogany Top / Body
- 25 - 1/2" Scale
- 1 - 11/16" Nut
- Thru Maple Zoltan Spec C Neck
- Ebony Fingerboard
- AR6 MOP Small Block Inlays
- Grover Tuners
- Chrome Hardware
- Floyd Rose 1000 Bridge
- DMT Series "Time Capsule" Pickups
- Hardshell Case Included
- Finish: Ferrari Red

**ZOLTAN AR6 FLAME TOP**
- SKU: AR6 GN
- Flame Maple Top - Mahogany Body
- Matching Flame Veneer Headstock
- 25 - 1/2" Scale
- 1 - 11/16" Nut
- Set Maple Zoltan Spec C Neck
- Maple Fingerboard
- AR6 Black Small Block Inlays
- Grover Tuners
- Black Hardware
- Floyd Rose 1000 Bridge
- DMT Series "Time Capsule" Pickups
- Hardshell Case Included
- Finish: Gloss Natural / Black Bevels

Photo by Maclyn Bean
Photo by Matt Wilson
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**LESLIE WEST STANDARD**

SKU: LWS
- Flame Maple Top
- Mahogany Body
- 24 - 3/4” Scale
- 1 11/16” Nut
- Set Mahogany V Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- Abalone / Silver Inlays
- Grover Tuners
- Satin Nickel Hardware
- Tune-O-Matic Bridge
- DMT Select Leslie West
“Mountain of Tone” Pickup
- Finish: Trans Braziliaburst

**LESLIE WEST PEACE**

SKU: LWS PEACE
- Mahogany Top
- Mahogany Body
- 24 - 3/4” Scale
- 1 11/16” Nut
- Set Mahogany V Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- Abalone / Silver Inlays
- Grover Tuners
- Satin Nickel Hardware
- Tune-O-Matic Bridge
- DMT Select Leslie West
“Mountain of Tone” Pickup
- Finish: Classic Black w/LW Peace Graphic

**NEW**
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ERIC PETERSON OLD SKULL V
SKU: EPV
- Mahogany Top/Body
- 24-3/4" Scale
- 1" 11/16" Nut
- Set Mahogany V Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- Pearl Block Inlays
- Grover Tuners
- Black Hardware
- Tune-O-Matic Bridge
- EMG 81 & 85 Pickups
- Hardshell Case Included
- Finish: “Old Skull” Graphic

With a wicked custom graphic designed by acclaimed heavy metal artist Eliran Kantor.

ERIC PETERSON HUNTER V
SKU: EPV HUNTER
- Basswood Top/Body
- 24 - 3/4" Scale
- 1" 11/16" Nut
- Bolt-On Maple C Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- Pearl Block Inlays
- Grover Tuners
- Black Hardware
- Tune-O-Matic Bridge
- DMT Design Pickups
- Finish: “Hunter” Graphic

ERIC PETERSON SOUL Z
SKU: EPZ
- Mahogany Top/Body
- 24 - 3/4" Scale
- 1" 11/16" Nut
- Set Mahogany V Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- Pearl Dot Inlays
- Grover Tuners
- Chrome Hardware
- Tune-O-Matic Bridge
- EMG 81 & 85 Pickups
- Finish: Classic Black w/“Soul Z” Headstock Graphic

www.deanguitars.com
NEW

JACKY VINCENT JCV
SKU: JCV PUR
• Alder Top/Body
• 25 - 1/5” Scale
• 1 - 11/16” Nut
• Set Maple Vincent Spec Neck
• Ebony Fingerboard
• White MOP “Wolf & Roman” Inlays
• 24 Frets
• Grover Tuners
• Black Hardware
• Floyd Rose Special Bridge
• EMG 81 & 85 Pickups
• Finish: Purple

The New Jacky Vincent Custom 450 was inspired by the landmark Custom 550 series guitars.
Jacky worked closely with the Dean design team to create a signature masterpiece!
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DAVE MUSTAINE ZERO X
SKU: ZEROX CBK
- Mahogany Top/Body
- 25 - 1/2" Scale
- 1 - 11/16" Nut
- Rosewood fingerboard
- Pearl Dot Inlays
- Mini Grover Tuners
- Black Hardware
- Tune-O-Matic Bridge
- DMT Design Pickups
- Finish: Classic Black

DAVE MUSTAINE ZERO
SKU: ZERO TRUST
- Mahogany Top - Mahogany Body
- 25 - 1/2" Scale - 1 - 11/16" Nut
- Mustaine Spec. 24 Fret Set “D-Shaped” Neck - Rosewood fingerboard
- Pearl Dot Inlays
- Mini Grover Tuners
- Black Hardware
- Tune-O-Matic Bridge
- DMT Design Pickups
- Finish: “In Deth We Trust” Custom Graphic

DAVE MUSTAINE VMNT DOUBLE NECK “DIADEM”
SKU: VMNT DBL DIADEMM
- 75 Pc Limited Run
- Mahogany Top - Mahogany Body
- 25 - 1/2" Scale - 1 - 11/16" Nut
- Two Mustaine Spec. Set 24 Fret “D-Shaped” Necks
- Ebony Fingerboard
- Pearl Mustaine Custom Inlays
- Die Cast Tuners - Black Hardware
- Tune-O-Matic String-Through Bridge
- Dave Mustaine Duncan Live Wire Pickups
- 3-Way Pickup Selector Switch
- 3-Way Guitar Selector Switch
- Hardshell Case Included
- Finish: “Diadem” Custom Graphic
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USA DAVE MUSTAINE VMNT
LIMITED - SILVERBURST
SKU: USA VMNT LTD SVB
- 50 Pc Limited Run
- Mahogany Top / Body
- 25" - 1/2" Scale - 1 - 11/16" Nut
- Mustaine Spec. Set Mahogany “D-Shaped” Neck
- Ebony Fingerboard
- Pearl Dave Mustaine Custom Inlays
- Mini Grover 6 In-Line Tuners
- Black Hardware
- Tune-O-Matic Bridge
- Dave Mustaine Duncan Live Wire Pickups
- Hardshell Case Included
- Finish: Silverburst Front & Back

Dave Mustaine
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Dean Guitars, in collaboration with the Dimebag Darrell Estate, is proud to introduce the Dean Dimebag Darrell Signature ROOTS ML.

This very special guitar, limited to only 200 individually numbered pieces, features an oak razor blade inlaid directly into the body of the guitar. The 200 razor blades were cut from a branch of an old oak tree, located right outside the studio window in Dime’s backyard where Pantera recorded most of their now legendary albums. There is no doubt that Dimebag Darrell’s own Dean MLs and monstrous guitar sound shook the branches of this very oak tree.

This is a historical, guitar industry first. The wood used in the making of this guitar was taken directly from the artist’s backyard with the blessing and endorsement of his loved ones! The 200 guitarists lucky enough to get their hands on this instant collector’s piece will forever have a piece of heavy metal and guitar building history, literally in the palm of their hands. This wood belonged to Dimebag Darrell and now it can belong to you – The Dean Dime Roots ML.
DIMEBAG PANTERA FBD ML
SKU: DB DRIVEN
• Basswood Top / Body
• 24 3/4" Scale
• 1 11/16" Nut
• Bolt-On Maple C Neck
• Rosewood Fingerboard
• Pearl Dot Inlays
• Grover Tuners
• Black Hardware
• Floyd Rose Special Bridge
• DMT Design Pickup
• Finish: Pantera - Far Beyond Driven Graphic

STEALTH FLOYD
SKU: STHFDS
• Flame Maple Top / Mahogany Body
• Matching Flame Veneer Headstock
• 24 3/4" Scale • 1 11/16" Nut
• Set Mahogany V Neck
• Ebony Fingerboard
• Pearl Diamond / Razor 12th Inlays
• Grover Tuners
• Black Hardware
• Floyd Rose 1000 Bridge
• Seymour Duncan Dimebucker Bridge Pickup
• DMT Series DimeTime Neck Pickup
• Hardshell Case Included
• Finish: Dime Slime
NEWSERIES BASSES

ERIC BASS HILLSBORO
SKU: EBHB CWH
• Swamp Ash Top / Body
• 34” Scale
• 1.56” Nut
• Bolt-On Maple C Neck
• Rosewood Fingerboard
• Die Cast Tuners
• Black Hardware
• ABM Bridge
• DMT Design Single Humbucker Pickup
• Active 3 Band EQ
• Finish: Classic White

ERIC BASS HILLSBORO
SKU: EBHB BKS
• Swamp Ash Top / Body
• 34” Scale
• 1.56” Nut
• Bolt-On Maple C Neck
• Rosewood Fingerboard
• Die Cast Tuners
• Black Hardware
• ABM Bridge
• DMT Design Single Humbucker Pickup
• Active 3 Band EQ
• Finish: Black Satin

Photo by Will Hawkins
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**JOHN ENTWISTLE SPIDER**

SKU: JE SPIDER CBK
- Alder Top & Body
- Mahogany Set C Neck
- Scale Length: 34”
- Nut Width: 1 1/2”
- Ebony Fingerboard
- 24 Frets
- Pearl Black Widow w/Spider Custom 12th Inlays
- EMG HZ Pickups - Active
- Finish: Classic Black/Silver Webs

**USA JOHN ENTWISTLE HYBRID**

SKU: USA JE HYBRID
- Mahogany Top/Body
- 34" Scale • 1 1/2" Nut
- Bolt-On Maple C Neck w/ Dean Custom 4 Bolt Neck Cavity
- Rosewood or Maple Fingerboard
- Abalone Dot Inlays
- Die Cast Tuners w/Hipshot
- Black Hardware
- Dual Purpose Die Cast Bridge
- EMG HZ Pickups - Active 3 Band EQ
- Aphex Exciter/Compressor/Big Bottom Circuit
- Finishes: Metallic Red, Trans Brazilian, Classic Black

**JOHN ENTWISTLE HYBRID**

SKU: JE HYBRID CBK/MRD
- Alder Top/Body
- 34" Scale
- 1 1/2" Nut
- Bolt-On Maple C Neck
- Maple Fingerboard
- Black Dot Inlays
- Die Cast Tuners
- Chrome Hardware
- Dual Purpose Die Cast Bridge
- EMG HZ Humbucker Pickups
- Finishes: Classic Black, Metallic Red
ASHER PURDEY CADI FLAME TOP
SKU: CADIB TBK
• Flame Maple Top
• Mahogany Body
• 34" Scale
• 1.56" Nut
• Set Mahogany C Neck
• Rosewood Fingerboard
• Pearl "Outlaw" Inlays
• Sealed Die Cast Tuners
• Black Hardware
• Tune-O-Matic Bridge
• DMT Design Pickups
• Hardshell Case Included
• Finish: Trans Black

ASHER PURDEY CADI OUTLAW
• Mahogany Top
• Mahogany Body
• 34" Scale
• 1.56" Nut
• Set Mahogany C Neck
• Rosewood Fingerboard
• Pearl "Outlaw" Inlays
• Sealed Die Cast Tuners
• Black Hardware
• Tune-O-Matic Bridge
• DMT Design Pickups
• Finish: Custom "Outlaw" Graphic
DEMONATOR 4 CHAOS BLACK SATIN
SKU: DEMONATOR 4 BKS
• Mahogany Top / Body
• 34” Scale
• 1 – 7/16” Nut
• Brass Nut
• Set Mahogany C Neck
• Rosewood Fingerboard
• Spire w/Chaos 12th Fret Inlays
• Grover Tuners
• Black Hardware
• Tune-O-Matic Bridge
• DMT Design Pickups w/Active EQ
• Finish: Black Satin

EDGE PRO JOHN CAMPBELL
SKU: EP JC BKSP
• Alder Top / Body
• 34” Scale
• 1 – 7/16” Nut
• Thru Maple C Neck
• Rosewood Fingerboard
• MOP Spark Plug w/Cross Piston Inlays
• Grover Tuners
• Black Hardware
• ABM Style Bridge
• EMG P Active Pickup
• Finish: Black Sparkle

NEW
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Two times the groove... we’ve got two upright basses for you to choose from. The new Contra Bass and the classic Pace Bass. Stay in the pocket and walk like a machine!
MOTTO BASS
SKU: MOTTO CBK
- Alder Top/Body
- 34” Scale
- 7 - 1/2” Nut
- Bolt-On Maple C Neck
- Maple Fingerboard
- Black Dot Inlays
- Die Cast Tuners
- Black Hardware
- Die Cast Bridge
- USA DMT J-Hot Pickups
- Finish: Classic Black

ZONE BASS
SKU: ZONE MSL/MBL/MBK
- Basswood Top / Body
- 34” Scale
- 9/16” Nut
- Bolt-On Maple C Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- Pearl Dot Inlays
- Sealed Die Cast Tuners
- Black Hardware
- Die Cast Bridge
- DMT Design Pickup
- Finishes: Metallic Silver, Metallic Blue, Metallic Black

CUSTOM ZONE BASS
SKU: CZONE BASS NG/FLP
- Basswood Top / Body
- 34” Scale
- 9/16” Nut
- Bolt-On Maple C Neck
- Color-Matched Fingerboard
- Black Block Inlays
- Sealed Die Cast Tuners
- Black Hardware
- Die Cast Bridge
- DMT Design P Style Pickups
- Finishes: Nuclear Green, Fluorescent Pink

www.deanguitars.com
Be The Groove

You are the foundation. Like a rock. Edge Series basses will help you hold it down.

Dean Edge Series Basses

EDGE PRO BASS
SKU: EPS TBK/TGE / EP TRK
- Flame Top / Basswood Body
- 34” Scale • 1 – ½” Nut
- Three Maple & Walnut C Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- Abalone Bass Clef 12th Inlay
- Grover Tuners • Gold Hardware
- Monolithic Bridge
- DMT Design Pickups w/Active 3 Band EQ
- Finishes: 5 String – Tiger Eye, Trans Black
- Finishes: 4 String – Trans Black

EDGE BASS w/ EMGs
SKU: EG/R/EA EMG CBK
- Basswood Top / Body
- 35” Scale
- 1.56” Nut
- Bolt-On 24 Fret Maple C Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- Abalone Dot Inlays
- Grover Tuners
- Black Hardware
- Die Cast Bridge
- EMG-35P4 Active Pickups
- Finish: Classic Black

EDGE 8 STRING BASS
SKU: EB CBK
- Basswood Top / Body
- 34” Scale
- 1 – 3/4” Nut
- Bolt-On 24 Fret Maple C Neck
- Rosewood Fingerboard
- Abalone Dot Inlays
- Grover Tuners
- Black Hardware
- Die Cast Bridge
- DMT Design Pickups w/Active EQ
- Finish: Classic Black

REFERENCES:
4 STRING AVAILABLE
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Dean Guitars are unique by design. Left-handed players are even more unique. We know you need options and choices. If you are a lefty, Dean's got you covered.
LEFTY ELECTRICS
- C550 Floyd w/EMG - Classic Black - Deceiver X - Classic Black
- ML Chicago Flame - Trans Brazilia - MLX - Classic Black
- Rusty Cooley Wraith - Dime Razorback Explosion
- Thoroughbred - Trans Brazilia - Dave Mustaine VMNT - Peace Sells
- Dave Mustaine Zero Angel of Deth II

LEFTY ACOUSTICS
- Espana Classical Cutaway
- Exotica Bubinga with Aphex
- Exotica Quilt Ash with Aphex
- Performer Quilt Ash with Aphex

Also Available
- Exhibition - Faded Denim
- Natural Series Cutaway
- Exotica Quilt A/E Bass
- Dime From Hell
- Dave Mustaine AOD
Define Your Style

Get Your Official Dean Merchandise! Rock Over To shop.deanguitars.com

Dean Crest Tee
Dime Amp Tee
Dean Logo Tee

Dean Ball Cap
Dean Guitar Polish

2.5" Engraved Strap
3.5" Engraved Strap

Dean Ladies Bella Tee
Dean offers three unique ways to protect your investment. Deluxe hardshell cases, light weight cases and gig bags are designed for every Dean instrument. Contact your local Dean dealer for models and availability.